Weiler Will Be
Featured In

College Show
Northwestern University returns

to the great glamour, romance and
drama of the great silent movie pala
ces of the 19208 on Saturday, April
9th at 7 and 9:30pm—cmd at prices
only slightly above what it might
have cost to attend such a premiere
performance complete with stage
show and feature photoplay,accom
panied by an organist of note.
The two-performance event fea
tures Lon Chaney's classic The
Phantom of the Opera with Jeff
Weiler at the console of the Rodgers
Theatre Organ. Weiler, a student of
See—WEILER—Page 17

HECTOR PREMIERES HIS CREATION—Up,Up and Away could
well be the premiere tune by Hector Olivera for this scene which, at

first glance, might prompt the viewer to believe the organ was either

N

going up in smoke or already elevated into the clouds. Actually,
Hector was busy performing for Atlanta Chapter ATOS on the new
electronic magnum opus—a one-of-a-kind monster music machine he
designed and built. He was playing Ice Castles when this photo was
taken by Steve Caldwell who captured the special effects produced by

u

m

Charles Walker for the selection.

—from AC/ATOS Newsletter

m

Great American Wind

Machine Bows Out April 2
One of Southern California's two remaining organ-equipped pizza
parlors—The Great American Wind Machine, at 7500 Reseda Blvd.,
Reseda, Calif.—bows out of existance April 2nd, it was announced
this month by Owner Mike Ohman. Tom Stark's Organ Power Pizza
in Lemon Grove, an eastern suburb of San Diego, continues in
Ohman disclosed that his present
lease expires June 30th.The closing

THS Official

date will enable him to dismantle

Leaving Club
Brother Andrew Corsini, founder

ness and will announce his future

of the Theatre Historical Society,
has announced his resignation from
all official duties effective February

plans at an early date.
While in storage the organ will

1st. In a letter to the officers and
board members he noted he no

See—CLOSURE—Page 16

longer has the time required to
devote to the organization.

Elks Morton Not

With the late Ben M. Hall, noted

Morton concert/theatre organ,

theatre book author, Bro. Corsini
blueprinted and launched the society
15 years ago. It has become well
known thoughout the world. He

installed in what was the former Elks

See—RESIGN—Page 16

Lodge #66 Building on the west side
of MacArthur Park in Los Angeles,
sustained water damage during

MIND OVER MATTER

Damaged By Storm
Rumors that the 4/61 Robert-

recent rain storms has been denied

by owners of the building.
installed in the massive lodge
room of the strucutre, only the cen
tral portion of the ceiling was dam
aged; organ chambers are on the
extreme east end and were not
touched.
The instrument is under lease and

is used for recording sessions.
Although it has been said record
albums and tapes are being pro
duced for commercial sale, there has

.MONTHLY

WHEREVER ORGANS ARE PLAYED AND HEARD, THE CONSOLE IS READ

February

1983

With the successful drive to build a matching fund of $12,500,
which provides at least $25,000 for the installation of LATOS'3/12
Barton pipe organ in Wilshire Ebel Theatre, LATOS Board of Direc

tors have wisely set a goal of at least $40,000 to create a complete
theatre organ setting. This includes a solid state relay, refurbishment

and upgrading of the console as well as other components,installation
of an elevator for the console, the addition of an Oboe Hem and two
more String ranks and minor respecification of the instrument.

See-BARTON-Page 6

Chi Theatre Trust Unveils Plan
Plans for the development and re-use of the Chicago Theatre were
unveiled Monday, February 14th at a luncheon in the Lincoln Room
of the Bismarck Hotel from noon to 2pm. Richard Sklenar, President
of The Chicago Theatre Trust,Inc., presented the plan and introduced

Joseph DuciBella who explained plans for restoration of the theatre
and Page Building which is located next door.
The luncheon was held for the

Wurlitzer May Help Herpes?

press and to re-acquaint citizens
with the facts surrounding preserva
tion of the ornate structure. The

theatre is still not safe for the future,

but a psychologist is doing research

although it does have preservation

I have just heard the most

on this virus, which apparently is the

status which makes it reasonably

supremely awesome thing ever.

incurable type that has been in the
news recently.
He thinks that by creating certain

safe from demolition.

by Don Keilhack

Jane Dapolito, wife of Dr. John
Dapolito, La Mesa, California, told
me the most spaced-out tale you
could imagine, but since she isn't
one to get "high," there is no doubt
of its authenticity.

mental images in the subject,includ
ing scenes from his or her past, and
using hypnosis, the body's chemi
cal, interferon, can be stimulated,

It has to do with a virus she was

and this chemical has been shown to

reticent to mention by name, but

fight viruses in the body. So, it's a
mental stimulation of the physical.

been no announcement of their avai-

which is obviously herpes, from

lablitly to the general public through

what she described.

regular commercial record outlets.

PUBLISHED,

BARTON PROJECT FUND SOARS

operation.

and remove the Wurlitzer organ and
dispose of other equipment prior to
the final lease day. He noted that he
is not quitting the pizza parlor busi

22

Nothing to do with her, of course,

What does it have to do with Jane

See—HERPES—Page 17

The plan, if implemented, will
mean a possible transformation of
the Trust from being all-volunteer to
one with a paid professional staff
and backed by a strong volunteer
group. This is necessary to secure
the many millions of dollars that will
be needed to restore and operate the
theatre, plus turn the Page Building
next door into an allied project,such
See-TRUST—Page 16

etque,
In the tradition of grand hotels,
The Classic combines contemporary
comforts and refined personal
service for its Albuquerque

guests. Now home of the
New York Roxy Theatre
Kimball Organ Console.

TERRY HOCHMUTH
Musical Director

Resident Organist

Organ Restoration By
HOCHMUTH-STANKEY

PIPE ORGANS, INC
New Lenox, Illinois
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One Day Event
Planned By THS

Devtronix Has
New Generator

Chicago Theatre Historical Soci
ety members will present A Movie
Palace Extravagama in conjunction
with the Chicago Theatre Trust on
Saturday, April 30th, from 10am to
4pm at St, Paul's Church, 2215
West North Avenue, in the historic
Wicker Park. The event is part of
Chicago Historic Preservation

Devtronix Organs, Inc. of Sacra
mento, Calif., has been supplying
parts and technical assistance to
Schober Organ kit owners since the
New York firm went out of business

two years ago. As anyone knows
who has played a Schober organ,its
main limitation is the archaic direct

audio keying system used with one
frequency divider tone generator for

Month.

the whole instrument.

There will be pictoral exhibits, in

After a period of time, dust and

cluding an extensive group of photo

contaminents accumulate on the

graphs on the Chicago Theatre. The
Society's film, American Picture
Palaces, produced by the Smithson

organ key contacts causing scratchy
tone keying and erratic operation.

ian Institute will be screened. And a

Schober owner's letters on the

Trust meeting will be held at 2pm for

UNIVERSITY WURLITZER TAKING SHAPE-Organbuilder Ken

election of officers and directors. It is

Crome is shown standing in front of the Main division of the Wurlitzer

subject convinced Devtronix some
thing should be done about the
problem—an electronic kit that
would be easy to install yet make a
profound improvement in the quality
of organ tones.
A new IC developed for electronic
organ use was the basis for a new
single tuning adjustment tone gener

open to all interested persons.
Admission to the exhibit is free to
THS and CTT members. A dona

tion of $1 is requested for nonmembers.

An artifacts display and sale of
photographs, back issues of Mar
quee and other items will occur.

Thompson Plays
Concerts At Home
Although he has retired from his

regular position at the Organ
Grinder Restaurant in Toronto,Don

Thompson is currently playing
church concerts in the area using
electronic organs.
He is also embarking on a tour of
Ontario playing concerts and con
ducting workshops for organ deal
ers. Following this, he will travel to
England for a brief concert tour.

organ donated by Marian Cook to Colorado State University. The
3/19 instrument originally was installed in the Piccadilly Theatre,
Rochester, New York. From there it went to the Three Coins Restau

rant in Denver, and then to Provo, Utah into a pizza parlor. It was
purchased at auction by Mrs.Cook and shipped to Crome's shop in Los
Angeles for refurbishing. The above photo was taken February 8th.
Crome noted the organ will be shipped to Colorado and he would
begin installing it within six to eight weeks.

ator with controlled time gating cir

Hagerstown Theatre Looking For

generator produces 61 notes at five
separate pitches and is keyed by

Moller; Factory Will Restore It Gratis

+15V from one bus of the Schober

cuits. The 4x16-inch PC board tone

Restoration of a theatre has just been completed in Hagerstown,
Maryland which will become a performing arts center. Those who
head the project are looking for a MoIIer pipe organ to replace the

Moller originally installed. (Reilly Daniel once said that alt Hager
stown theatres had "nothing but Mollers!"). Size of the organ wanted
for the theatre is between 11 and 13 ranks with a three manual

console. And the best part of the idea is a statement made by Peter
Daniel that Moller factory personnel will lovingly restore the instru
ment to 'theatre new' without charge, and erect it in the house.
Are there any Moller doners in the audience?

keyboard contacts through a pre
formed cable. The output of the tone
generator interfaces perfectly with
the Schober voicing electronics.
Electronic keying provides very
smooth on-off tones with optional
sustain. A separate tone generator is
required for each keyboard and
pedal. The different tone generators
are not frequency locked with each
other and there is excellent rich natu

ral chorus as the organ is played.

FAMED BRITISH ORGANIST
3RGANIST DIES
FOLLOWING LENGTHY
GTHY ILLNESS
by Ian Dalgliesh
ilgliesh

Hubby Builds,

Reports back from Schober

owners who have built the tone gen

W'lYey Plays

erators and installed them have been

Blaine and Bonnie Ricketts are

Reginald Porter-Brown died at Southampton
thampton December 8th following a

truly an organ-ized family. The Car-

long bout with cancer. He was 72 andd was one of the most famous of all
British theatre organists. Over many decades his name was "household"

into the pipe organ scene. Blaine

from his thousands of radio broadcasts
ts and theatre playing.

builds and services—Bonnie plays

Born in 1910 near Barnsley,
Yorkshire, he started playing piano

rntos, California couple are really

^ While

she

as

unanimous in expressing the tre
mendous improvement in the total
organ quality.

Prexy To Play At
High School

age five, The Picture House at

Tim Needier, well known as one

Swinton nearby had a church type
^J
organ and he eventually became • i "
organist there accompanying the /
silents.

Soon after his fame spread and he

^

'itwmaSn
^

of ATOS' National Directors, and

on Saturday, February 26th at First

Central Indiana Chapter, will be the

A graduate of Biola College, La

* C

was invited to succeed Robinson

Cleaver at the Piccadilly Cinema in

ented her master's recital for degree

r* organ
Mirada,studies
she at
hasthecontinu^
her
University of

WW'

Manchester on a large concert

Southern California for the past sev-

organ, a huge four-manual

years to win her master's

School in Indianapolis. He is sche

duled to play February 13th at 2pm
on the 3m/17r Uniphone pipe
organ. Not only does the club gel to
fee for the artist, it is rumored, is

Although his career brought him

their Theatre Royal at Preston, in

concert artist to be heard by his fel

low members at Manual Arts High

hear an accomplished organist, the

Wadsworth.

fame in populated centers, he didn't
like city life eind soon joined the
already powerful ABC Circuit at

who is also President this year of

Read It In The Console!

Pi r.

_

quite reasonable.

Curt Mangel Now Manager

X FAMOUS—
Lancashire on a Christie unit type Reginald Porter-Brown, one of Of Denver Paramount

organ.
His fame continued to spread, his
technique was noticed and he was
accorded an accolade by ABC in
being requested to open their 3/11
Compton at the important Theatre

England's greatest theatre orgadied December 8th. He is
pictured above at the console of
^BC Regal Compton in Torc|u®yi Evon, West Country,
when the house opened in 1931.

Royal in Manchester, the circuit's

The organ was 3/11. Most of
Porter-Brown's career was spent

See—ORGANIST—Page 16

on the ABC Circuit.

On February 1 st. Curt Mangel began his duties as Managing Director of

Denver's Paramount Theatre with its twin console Publix No. 1 Wurlitzer

pipe organ. He formerly was associated with Shea's Buffalo Theatre, in
Buffalo, New York.

His extensive background in all phases of theatre production and promo
tion is considered a great asset to the Paramount and its staff. He is

especially qualified for running the Denver house as he has already been
through the renovation and restoration of Shea's, a grand movie palace
similar to the Paramount.
—The Console 3 February 1983—

partner, Harry Weedon, also had
part in the film.
We saw historic film of the build

Christmas In Britain
Well we are back again after stuf
fing ourselves silly with turkey,
Christmas pudding, mince pies,

jelly, trifle and cream and nuts,
doing practically nothing but sleep
ing, eating, playing organ records,
eating, sleeping, visiting interesting
cinemas, trying organs and learning
the mysteries of the Brenograph
machine!

That's what we have been doing
and it was great fun!
We are lucky here as Christmas
and New Year are a lovely holiday
and it appears to go on longer each
year, which can't be bad.

audience loved it. He played a
Christmas medley and has a way
with ballads that many others could

ing of the very Odeon we were sitbng in with the Lord Mayor in 1937,
and Their Royal Highness' Duke &
Duchess of Glouster performed the
opening ceremony. James Bell
came up on that still impressive con
sole. The movie was The Prisoner of

Editor S Pufalishtr

never match.

Zenda.

From down Newcastle way, Joe
and his mother, Vera, managed to
hassle his record company into get
ting copies of his newest LP In The
Pipeline on sale on the record stand
at the Odeon. It's a super disc. One
side was made on a fine Compton—
the other on a delightful little Wur-

Even the BBC joined in this 45th
birthday of Britain's most celebrated
cinema and showed the old premiere
feature film that very afternoon on

British Editor
Contributing Editor

litzer. Both instruments are situated

one of its nationwide channels. Nat

urally 1 missed it traveling back
home by train.
David played well as usual and a
delightful programme—a "good

Tom B'hend

Ion DalglioA
Ralph 0. Beoudry

Sperial Eooturis

Ed PAuilini

Tom McNcelcy
Address oli (ommuniucationi, news, reieoses, sub
scription matters and address changes to: THE
CONSOLE, P.O. Bok 4016S Pasadena, California
91104. or coll (213) 794-7782.

The International Theotre Organ Society Publishers
prepare and distribute monthly The Console, o
totally independent publicotion. It is dedicated to
the preservotion of organs in theatres, auditori
ums, concert halls, opera houses residences and
reports inlernationolly news of oil types of
organs-pipe, pump, electronic, theatre ond
classical.

Marsh Has Odeon First

The Conscde provides equal space to all organisa
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers
coveroge of all organ news and photos. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
grams, technicol articles, both contemporary and
nostalgit, ore earnestly solicited. The Console will

After Christmas I always enjoy

going north for a holiday with close
friends, one of whom I saw give his
first concert at the world famous

Odeon Leicester Square Cinema.
Joe Marsh, an avid reader of The

consider purchase of libraries and other collections
of organ and/or theatre materials.

Console and collector of American

recordings, played a superb concert
on this magnificent organ which was

SUBSCRIPTIONS

United Stotes, $12.00 annually, via second class
mail; $27.00 annually, via first class moil.

in tip top shape thanks to Ron Cur
tis, who maintains it for Rank

Overseas, $13.00 annually, via surfoce moil;

Cinemas.

$30.00 annually via air mail.

Ron appeared on the bill, too, and

Conada,$13.00 annually, via second class moil;

in the second half of the concert

$27.00 annually, via first doss moil.
Please moke checks or money orders payable to:

came up on the orchestra lift playing
a Kawai organ—and Bert Bartam,
of the Rank Organisation who
arranges the firm's theatre organ
concerts, played drums!

The Console. Payment from Cat»da must be on an

international money order mode out in U.S. funds

PERSONALITY PLUS—David Hamilton, well known throughout
the theatre organ world for his artistic and business ability both in

For a Brand finale' Joe Marsh

performing and selling organs and organ music to the public, played

came up playing the 5/18 and the

the 45th Birthday Celebration Concert at the Odeon Leicster Square
Cinema, London, on November 7th.

to forestall conversion or service charge due to
rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, $1.2S each,
postpaid.

Address all subscription reioted matters to the
attention of Preston J. Kaufmonn, Circulations
Director.

my car to the concert included Jean

picker of tunes" is David Hamilton,
as indeed he is on records, I must
say. In fact that reminds me that
David is eagerly awaiting the arrival

Display advertising rate cards smt upon request.
Address oil inquires to the attention of Roger

Broad. Her late husband was chair

of his next LP made on the Odeon a

Adams, Advertising Director.

man of John Compton and just
about the best known family in the
theatre organ business in the U.K.,
of course. During the interval Jean
and Les and Kit George of Margate
(his hobby is rebuilding Compton

couple of years ago. And it will not
be the only LP made on that organ
that's to be released this year. I'm
told Ron Curtis is to produce a fasci

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasodena, Colifornio 91104. Second class
postage paid at Posodena, California. NOTICE;

nating LP there sharing honours

USPS 423630.

in a beautiful picturesque water mill
in Norfolk, England.
Friends who came up with me in

organs) all snaked through the

ADVERTISING

Please do not send mail to this address.
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chambers and blower room under

stage to see the immaculate innards
of the 5/18.

Hamilton At Odeon
This was on December 5th. But a

month earlier, on November 7th, the

Odeon celebrated its 45lh birthday
with a concert starring David Hamil
ton. Also appearing was Percy
Vickery. A splendid film was shown
called Odeon Cavalcade which was

made for television a few years ago.
first concert at the Odeon Leices-

It is devoted to the meteoric rise to
fame of
of Oscar Deutsch and his
Odeon circuit
ci
with their cinemas of

ter Square 5/18 and Melotone

stril
such striking
appearance.

Compton on December 5th. It

Mrs. Lily Deutsch was inter
viewed £and Robert Bullivant, the

GENIAL JOE MARSH gave his

was also the release day of his
second LP which was on sale in

the foyer.

architect who worked on hundreds
of circui
circuit houses with his senior

The Console 4 February 1983—
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written by Dennis James to promote the sale of Easter Seals edso
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Wurlitzer; Bobby Steel on Yamaha;

^Rdepcndencc.

Michael Monday on the Eminent;

Tliank you.

"
Sincrtreiy,

and a young fellow from Holland,
also on the Eminent, were ail new to

llonnls .T.tocs

me, and I enjoyed hearing them.

••

ftcsidcnr Organise, Ohio Theatr
108.^ lia.sT.cr S<>a3

The rest of the stalwarts were in their

auiUw-in

usual good form, as is expected.
Three Yamaha Festival National

winners were all very good. John
Pallinis, a 13-year-old, will bear

watching, and Phillip Keveren is a
second Hector when it comes to

improvisation.

Several companies unveiled their
new models for us. The new Wur

litzer spinel is some organ! And
there were many, many comments
on the Eminent demonstrations.

CLASSY

PROGRAMME—

Dennis James is noted for his

- t

adherance to pure theatre organ
when he plans printed programs.
Above is a reduced version of the

flyer sent out to advertise his
appearance with the Columbus
Symphony Orchestra at the Ohio

Theatre March 19th at 8pm for
the screening of Lon Chaney's
Laugh, Clown, Laugh.

Big Spectacular Planned
Running Wi7d.'—an organ spectacular featuring four different elec
tronic organs and four theatre organist will be presented by East Bay
Home Organ Society at historic Alameda High Auditorium Theatre,
an elablorate 208 movie palace creation, May 22nd at 1:30 pm.
Tickets for the single performance are $6 each.
Artists and the instruments they
—■ ■
will play are:
tacular will go the Pacific Council of
Lyn Larsen—the new three-manual
Organ Club's Scholarship Fund.
Allen 675. Audio for the organ will
Porter Heaps, well-known organist
be installed by J. Nelson Piano and
is head of this fund.
Organ, Oakland, in chamber space
Tickets may be purchased at J.
proivded when the theatre was built,
Nelson Piano and Organ outlets in
but never filled with pipes. Bill
Oakland and Sacramento, or by
Thomson—the Yamaha organ. sending check or money order with
Choy Lazada—Kawai organ. stamped, self-addressed return
Dennis Awe—Lowrey MX-1 envelope to—Running Wild, P.O.
organ.
Box 28074. Oakland, Calif.
Ail profit proceeds from the Spec
94604.

ORGAN/ORGANIST FIGURE IN CIVIC AFFAIR-Organist Dennis

James contributed his time to benefit the Crippled Children's Center
in Columbus for the annual Easter Seal drive. His participation in the
civic enterprise could well be duplicated by organists in other areas
which would serve to publicize theatre organ and aid this or other
worthy causes.

Conclave Rates Rumored
Registration for ATOS' Annual Convention, to be held in San Francisco

this year July 1st through 5th is either $125 or $135; the banquet will be
$25; and the afterglow—which will be the Riuer-City Encore is $35 per
person. These prices are all rumored at present and may or may not become
official when finally announced in ATOS' official publication Theatre
Organ.

Hotel accomodations—the Sheraton-Palace is headquarters—are
pegged at $55 single, $65 doubles, plus tax.

There are seven definite concert locations, plus a possible addition, and
thirteen artists to play for convention audiences.

The River-City Encore will be open to the first 276 people signing up for
it—July 6th in Sacramento featuring Organists Rex Koury and Emil Martin
at Arden Pipes and Pizza and the Fair Oaks Clubhouse; a tour of the

California Railroad Museum and Historic Old Scramento; with a barbeque
Luncheon included at the Clubhouse.

—The Console
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AMERl'

Northwest who have organized the
Peace Arch Theatre Organ Society
selected the name for their organization on the basis that members are
citizens of the United States and
Canada. The name idea came from
the International Peace Arch Monu-

ton, just north of the City of
Bellingham at the International
Boundary line. "Since our members
are from both sides of the line we

decided on that name," it was stated
by Jeffrey A. Fox, one of the organizers, who has also been elected
recording and corresponding

WINE AT WILSHIRE AND WESTERN—Guests attending the spe
cial marquee-lighting reception/ceremony at Los Angeles' Wiltem
'1

Club stationery has imprinted on

1

it a sketch of the monument on the

upper right corner, and the Seattle

Theatre January 20th first enjoyed refreshments in the grand lobby
and following a short talk by Wayne Ratkovich, who is heading
restoration of the famous art deco movie palace, they filled their wine
glasses and walked across the busy intersection to toast the lighting of
the marquee which signified that the structure will once again serve
the citizens of Los Angeles.

An independent club, it was
organized primarily to serve organ
ATOS chapter in Seattle which is

approximately 80 miles to the south.

ONE OF THE TWO WILTERN

Fox noted that it is expected there

VERTICAL SIGNS that can be

will be close cooperation with the

seen quite a distance away on

national club for events presented in
the Peace Arch region.

both Wilshire Blvd. and Western
Avenue.

BARTON

Continued from Page 1

As this issue of The Console goes to press the Barton Fund has reached

$30,000 insuring immediate installation of the instrument. The additional
amount set as the total goal is needed basically to replace the original relay
which was severely damaged when the organ was moved from its public

storage location in Pasadena to the warehouse space offered by Ross Reed,
one of LATOS' members, in the Pico-Rivera area east of Los Angeles.
Restoration of the old relay was investigated and considered too costly, plus
the fact that it might prove unreliable in the future.
Refurbishment and upgrading of the console is almost mandatory in view
of the circus-like finish of the shell and the need for adding to the stop
arrangement.

Due to the depth of the orchestra pit, which has been enlarged to
accomodate more musicians, an elevator is needed to bring the console up
to concert solo level.

There is discussion at present concerning re-specification of the instru
ment. However, a final decision has not been made although it is definite the
additional ranks will be purchased and included in the installation.

Response to the drive has been very good and has created a great deal of
interest within the Society. Donations ranging from five dollars to

$10,000—plus the offer by Burton A. Burton, who donated the Barton to
LATOS, to give $12,500 if the society could raise the matching amount—
have already been received. The Burton check has been received by

Society Treasurer Ralph Beaudry and deposited in the Barton Fund

THIS IS WHAT GUESTS SAW—At termination of countdown, the
Wiltem marquee was Illuminated as wine toasting guests across the

account.

Misunderstanding About Concert

street read: Bravo L A!The Wiltem's On Its Way.This lighting of the

Shortly after the 1983 LATOS Board of Directors became concerned
about the Barton organ contract with Wilshire Ebell officials and opened
their intensified drive to raise the matching amount needed to insure
installation of the instrument, they were elated with the initial response in

Society Issues Sales Catalog

"'Sever'alof^he boaTd m^^
to promote a show outside
society jurisdiction which would not require treasury funds.They contacted

» new 16-page catalog that has just been issued. It includes
[teins produced by the society as well as many hard-to-fmd and popular

possible
doners
and
invitedC- them. to a special
program
at-I the
Simontoni
,
I
.
1I 1
•
I
J
LI iL

books,
records and
tapes from
other sources.t., fMJ Q
">
k.r
O Ofl

the theatre and its 4m/36r Wurlitzer plus the large glass-roofed patio for the
event. On their own the board members personally paid all expenses

mond, Va. 23261.

residence theatre. Helena bimonton graciously made available ttie use ot

involved and raised several thousand dollars for the Barton Fund. An

OfiOl 1

R;.-k

Slx MoFC RcltllcS FoF 'Dago' Organ

official benefit show will possibly be arranged for LATOS at a future date.

At this writing an offer has been made by one of the nation's leading concert

San Diego Chapter ATOS is starting work on the addition of six more

artists to come to Los Angeles and play a Barton benefit. He also is one of
the contributors of a large sum to the installation fund. His name plus those

ranks to their 3/14 Wurlitzer installed in the California Theatre. Work
parties are scheduled Saturdays and some mid-weeek evenings. Bodies are

of all doners will be published at a later date.

"welcome" to help.
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DUO DUETS IN REVERSE-Ashley Miller and Stan Kann played
several organ/piano duets at the Barton Benefit presented at the
Simonton residence in North Hollywood. The two photos show the

LATOS Barton Moved Feb. 12

two artists at both instruments during their double playing session.

out of storage from the Standard Industry warehouse in La Mirada, Calif.,

First components of the LATOS 3/12 Barton pipe organ were moved
to Crome Organ Company and the Wilshire Ebel Theatre Saturday,
February 12th. The first truckload was taken direct to Crome's shop in the
northeast area of Los Angeles; the second load went to the theatre. A small

group of LATOS members were on hand early Saturday morning to help
move the instrument.

Pipework and chests are being moved into the chamber area at the

theatre. Components needing restoration will be taken to the organ shop.
Strony's Pipework Found

As various organ parts were being packed in the rented truck for moving,
loaders found a large box of Flute pipes—a lower 12-note set. Dave

Junchen, who was on hand to remove components he had purchased,
advised that the pipes were Wangerin Flutes and were the property of
Organist Walt Slrony in Phoenix. It has long been rumored Strony was
interested in having a large Wangerin installation. The big 12 seemed to
bolster this rumor.

only concerned as to what will hap. Five
pjyg ArtistS
Artists Play
Play
pen to this tine collection atter 1 m
^
STAN KANN presented his hilarious vacuum cleaner/household

gone. Those that write about
ibout my LATOS Benefit

chore gadgets during the Barton Benefit staged at the Simonton

rebrement seem lo (eel thai.they
t ey can
Chrissie Glotte
vestrnenl
Saturday, February 12th was a
m not that I want
"ITo
Saturday,inFebruary
12thTheatre
was a
for FREE Us
Los Angeles
^ k s Qrgan
unique Society
day in Los
Angeles
Theatre
recover ANY of lhat-what's
—what
Organ
history.
In alphabetiimportant to me is that the volunteer
Rosemary Bailey, Candi

residence January 22nd. Kann has an extensive collection of manu

ally and electrically operated 'house cleaners'.

Sforzando Is

work carnes on.

HHBB Not For Free
Not long after an article appeared
in this publication concerning the
'^ssire of Ernie Rawlings to find

HjjMSWjBH someone to carry on the weU-

,x* X
Noted Chi Artist
LlSt
fay
Plays Rochester

ents on the magnificent San Sylmar

Wurlitzer to help LATOS recoup

their depleted Education and Scho-

1 am about to abandon them," he

Barbara Sellers, daughter
jhter of
famed orgain parents Preston
ston and
Edna Sellers, appeared inI concert
for the Rochester Theatree Organ
Society at the Auditorium Theatre
Friday, February 12th, it was

wrote. "Such is not the case. I'm

reported.

established Sforzando tape library
of organ music, he was inundated
with offers to take it over "right

^^^BBHB

w i
m
Carley, Chris ciiElliott,
Jerry Nagano
and Jay Rosenthal donated their tal-

now," at no cost.
Some of the members got the idea

larship Fund—to the tune of
$2,230.

A capacity crowd of 223 in the

Cloud 99 Room paid $10each for a
full evening's organ music—and a

varied program it was! Everything
from Bailey's Overture to Barber of

•

Seville to Candi's hand-clapping
Hoe-Doion!

Some of the musical highlights

S included Chris Elliott's opener
w Marche

Militaire, Rosemary's

>2 Don't Get Around Much Anymore
(9 (she's expecting in two weeks),

IT'S OUT!

>2 Nagano's Million Dollar Baby,and
(9 Music, Music, Music, and Jay's I'll

A REAL COUNTRY LASS—
Ann Leaf at the console of the
New York Paramount Studio

Wurlitzer playing a ballad for one
of the screen short subjects pro
duced by Paramount Pictures in
the 1930s.She's ail decked out in

« String Along With Vou, featuring

OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

—

(9 the Wurli's great string section, and
S Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams.
(9
After announcing her ususal

>2 organ at the Wind Machine will be
(9 gone April 3rd, Candi dedicated her

SEND $4.25 TODAY

-w

S Memories of You to all the good

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
'
"
(9 time she has had there.

1800 dress and beautiful long

1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

curls. The film was shown at the

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

«

The use of San Sylmar and its

(9 organ were made possible through

Simonton Bijou Theatre during

>2 the courtesy of J. B. Nethercutt, who

the recent Barton Fund presenta

(9 created the unique museum, and

tion held there.

Gordon Belt, Program Director.
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THE 'PROFESSOR'—George Wright talks to his 'pupils' during
seminar at California Theatre,San Diego,last Nov.21 st that attracted
organ buffs from all areas of Southern California.

ROCHESTER SOCIETY HAS
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

CHEESE AND WINE BUFFET followed Wright's seminar at the

California Theatre. Refreshment table was set up in the theatre lobby
for those who attended the main session in the auditorium.

★★★Georg^e Shares 5ecrefs*^*

Rochester Theatre Organ Society which has been planned to acquaint them
with the wonders of the theatre pipe organ and also encourage participation

Blackboard and chairs are in place—the Conn 652 and the 3/14
Wurlitzer tuned and waiting, booklets colated and covered—the stage is
set. Buffet tables are dressed at ready to serve.
San Diego's California Theatre doors opened at 1:30pm and each of the
65 people attending, registered and awaited in great anticiapation, for this,
the first ever, George Wright seminar and for what was in store for them this

in regular maintenance work on the two instruments owned by the Society.

afternoon.

Starting Monday, February 21st, and running five consecutive Monday

evenings, an educational program is being conducted for members of the

Each session will inform those

members attending about the differ
ent phases of pipe organs and pro
vide basic instruction. Lecture/
demo nstration classes are held at
Eisenhart Auditorium where the

society's 2/8 Wurlitzer organ is
installed. Class sessions run from 8

_^

Bradford Was Elks

Hotel; Part Of
Organ Remains
It is interesting to watch a news
question develope as different read

to 10pm followed by open discus
sion. Members are given the oppor

ers contribute information. The two

tunity to inspect displays of

Hotel is a case in point.

pipework and parts until 10:30.
Open console precedes each meet
ing from 7:30 to 8 o'clock.
Classes have been designated as

pipe organs in the Boston Bradford
To obtain information about the

instruments, a news item was pub

lished asking for additional facts.

As they were seated on stage, all participants mingled and chatted,some
coming from Los Angeles, San Diego, and areas in between—Palm
Springs included. Some just beginners, some at the advanced levels, and
even professionals shared in the excitment.
At precisely 2 0'clock,!ast Nov. 21st, noted organist Carol Jones, took
the microphone and introduced the "professor" for the George Wright
afternoon.

George commensed by explaining his wishes and the purpose of the
seminar. He then had one of his students do a verse reading written by Duke
Ellington, expressing the feelings of music. After this he proceeded to work
through the questionnaires filled out by each of the registrants, answering
their individual questions which covered subjects of registrations, working

with percussions in accompaniments such as the glock, chrysoglott, and

follows:
THE ORGAN—Sound and struc

two organs installed in the hotel had

harp, etc. George next covered glissandos of various types as printed in the
seminar package.
To conclude the session George then played Song of the Islands illustrat

come from the local Boston Elks

Club, and that the location of the

ing many of the items discussed throughout the day. More valuable than

ture, and exploring the 2/8 Wur
litzer at Eisenhart

building was next door to the Statler

THE PIPES—Classification and

Hotel.

materials. Tuning and Voicing.

This month, Charles H. Stewart
of Somerville, Mass., forwarded the
following correction about the hotel
and its organs:—"The Bradford
Hotel opened as the Elk's Hotel and

THE WIRING—Unification and

Duplexing. Combinations
(presets) and Relays.
THE WIND—Blowers,Regulators
and Chests. Valves, Trems and Air
Motors.
TROUBLE SHOOTING—How to
find it. How to fix it —The Blower

Feb.'83

Indiana Clubbers
Want To Travel
Travel may be broadening—not
so much from the posterior f>oint of
view, but more on the cranial level—
as far as members of Central Indi

ana (Indianapolis) Chapter ATOS
are concerned. At their January

meeting it was disclosed at least two
bus tours are desired for 1983. Sug

gestions included the new music
palace pizza stand in Cincinnati, a
trip to the Elkhart area, St. Louis,
Chicago, the Wicks pipe organ fac

tory in Highland, Illinois, and the
House on the Rock, in Wisconsin.
Destinations will be settled at a

future meeting.

—The Console

The first item received noted that the

still exists on Tremont Street, but is

next door to the Shubert Theatre,

quite a distance from the Statler.
"According to Fred MacLennon,
well-known Boston area theatre and

music, George gave everyone a better insight into music.
Everyone adjourned to the lobby for a wine and cheese reception to
conclude a most wonderful and rewarding afternoon.

Has Anyone Seen Bob Mack?
Has anyone seen or heard from Bob Mack, who was once one of New
York's leading theatre organists? Several years ago he made a trip to the
west coast and then, reportedly, went to Wichita. From there he dropped
out of sight and has not been in communication with any organ buff friends.
Several inquiries have been made asking information on his whereabouts.
77ie Console will forward to these individuals any reports received.

organ buff, a 'restorer' decamped
with some of the pipes, though some
of the machine is still there. The
ballroom is on the second floor and

GEORGE WRIGHT

very much in use."

Memorial Service
For Irma Glen

PARAMOUNT ORGAN
PREMIERE

A memorial service, requested by

Oakland, California

the late Irma Glen Charles, wellknown theatre organist during the
silent film and radio broadcasting
eras, in her will, was held Sunday,
February 13th at 2:30pm in Ojai,
California, at Meditation Mount.

The service was read by Dr. Manly
Palmer Hall of the Philosophical
Research Society of Los Angeles.

Recorded Live

Nov. 7,1981
$10 USA

45 MINUTES
17 SELECTIONS
GREAT ALBUM

$12 CANADA!
POSTPAID I

BANDA RECORDS
p. 0. BOX 392• OXNARD, CA *93032
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THE MOST REFINED TYPE OF

PIPE ORGANS
Staid, but not stuffy, Wangerin Organ Company, builders of fine

classical and concert instruments, were installing their product in
moving picture theatres in the United States as early as 1912. Well
aware that the fledling film industry was expanding rapidly, Wan
gerin officials realized that as a stable art form the motion picture
would need something better than pianos or expensive symphony
orchestras to supply the proper musical moods.
They took seriously the words of Honore'de Balzac,"The organ is
in trudi the grandest, the most daring, the most magnificent of all
instruments invented by human genius. It can express anything in
response to a skilled touch."
Within the Wangerin works was George Weickhardt, who directed
organ building operations for the
.i

firm. He had also designed and pat-

page on which there appeared a

ented his "Universal Air Chest" in
1907.
Wangerin management needed
no prodding to vie for a good slice of
the then budding theatre organ business pie. This they did by developing
a theatre instrument designed to
meet the flexible requirements of the
silver screen, albeit flickering but

theatre photo also contained a letter
written by the owner, manager,
organist, etc., of that particular theatre.
Historically, there are some
names that subsequently became
important in the exhibition field.
Joseph Trinz was working for the
Biograph and Paramount Theatres

leaders in mid-west theatre
exhibition.
It was also in this same brochure

Wangerin used the Balzac quote. It
was also noted in the opening
text:"The intelligent and growing
demand for Organ Music in Motion

with the action on the screen!

Picture Theatres has lead to a wides

pread introduction of the Pipe
Organ into numerous show-houses
throughout the country. This is not
to be wondered at..." and then Bal

zac was brought in to bolster the
sales pitch.
Alas, we never were priviledged
to hear a Wangerin-Weickhardt. It
appears the lofty chambers in which
they were ensconced were eventu
ally eroded and ultimately under
mined by the less refined and more
pulchrituded pipes of Wurlitzer,
Morton, Kimball, et al. In deed, one
of those theatres pictured in this fea
ture, taken from the sales brochure,
the Biograph replaced its Weick

rather continuously, bringing in five

and wrote a glowing report about the

and ten cent pieces at the box office.

fine Weickhardt installed there.

Whether to differentiate between
church/concert standards and the

Over inside the Vitagraph Theatre,
Harry M. Lubliner composed a sim-

somewhat looked-down-on theatre

ilar accolade to the beauty of Weick-

suit.

needs—which is to imply and make
certain their good name was not besmirched in this crass commercial

hardt instruments. Meanwhile, up
Milwaukee way Thomas Saxe mirrored the same thoughts for his

But the apparent success of
Weickhardt is obvious by the fair

venture, producing boxes of enter
tainment whistles, Wangerin mar
keted the organs under the name of

Weickhardt installations. These

were just three men who became

an amalgamation couldn't have
been arranged with some of the new
comers to create a dignified/low
down instrument that really would
wipe out the competition as easily as
it could thrill an audience keeping up

Wangerin Later
Built Bartons
Weickhard-Wangerin dropped
out of the unit organ business after
their initial success in selling a fair
number of instruments to mid-west
theatres. Towards the close of the

pipe organ's golden era a brief re
turn was made when the firm con

tracted with Barton Organ
Company to produce instruments
which the Oshkosh factory was
unable to turn out due to the large
backlog of orders on hand at that

time. This did not last long since

silent photoplays were becoming a
hardt with a Wondrous Wurlitzer.
thing of the past—the silver screen
Most of the other houses followed
had found its squawky voice!

number sold to theatres in the mid

west region. Perhaps their purity
was a negative factor. It's too bad

Theatre Organ Needs New Blood
Get The Young To Join ATOS

their head shop man—Weickhardt
Organs—"The most refined type of
Pipe Organs for theatres".
An elaborate sales brochure held

this title in gold on the upper portion
of the cover; the lower part identified
the firm completely as Wangerin-

Weickhardt Co. Address was given
as 112-124 Burrell St., Milwaukee,
Wise.

Their finished product found its
way—and quite successfully-into
many of the smaller neighborhoodtype theatres particularly in Chicago
and Milwaukee. The 1916 bro

■
mk

chure, from which the photos used in
this feature were taken, served to
attest the unqualified success of the

Weickhardt Theatre Organ. Every
"IF

THE

UNDERSIGNED

REMEMBERS correctly the Pipe
Organ built by you for the La
Salle Theatre, West Division

Street, Chicago, was one of the
first theatre instruments installed

by you in this city,"wrote Louis
Johnson, Manager. "It is but fair
on our part to state that your

Weickhardt Organ is an unusu

ally fine piece of workmanship,
emd its rich tone and excellent

orchestral voicing has at all times
greatly impressed our patrons. It

has, without doubt, been quite a
drawing card in connection with
our daily shows."

LA SALLE THEATER. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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THEATERS
Wangerin Organs Of
1916 Were All The

Rage In Mid-West

ORGANIST Carl B. Lagerquist,
at the Palm Theatre, Chicago,
told Weickhardt Company, "1
cannot help feeling gratified over
the fact that I was instrumental in

inducing Mr. Pentecost, the
owner, to select your instrument

IW

for his show-house. The space

conditions were unusually exact
ing 2ind I doubt that any other

organ but yours could have been
built so successfully to meet the
abnormal requirements. Your
Weikhardt Organ has been a
never-ending source of inspira
tion to me and I may say, without
indulging in self-praise, that the
organ music at the Palm Theatre
has at all times been a very dis
tinct attraction to our splendid
patronage and that your instru
ment is responsible for this in not

iL.Jl

a small measure."
PALM THEATER, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

February 1983—

is the ideal Pipe Organ for theaters.

n "
i 'Kaili'.

It is a whole orchestra in itself. It can

express anything in response to a
skilled touch. Organ music lends itself

with singular adaptability to an ac

isii
'
il-rw
iaaHwa

4

companiment of motion pictures, but
you, Mr. Exhibitor, must bear in mind

that popular musical judgment is quick
to discriminate between the grandeur
and wonderful effectiveness of refined

pipe organ tones and the cheap, com
monplace drone and blare of the average
theater organ. If you are ready to
equip your theater with an organ do not
fail to

have the

WEICKHARDT

UNIT ORGAN demonstrated to you.
Investigate its merits and your choice
will be gratifyingly easy.
CATALOG ON REQUEST

UNIT
OROAIM

ttJaAgeritxsG'leicHKQrdt(6.
U IM I T

112-124 Burrell Street

WIUWAUKEE. WISCONSIN,

EASTERN OFFICE: 729 Seventh Ave., NEW YORK CITY

ini

OROAIM

CORNER CONTAINED, the
Weickhardt in Chicago's Oakleind Theatre at Cottage Grove
and 39th Street, elicited this
comment: "Installed about two

years ago, the undersigned can
truthfully say that, although used
daily for many hours, it has never
given any trouble, on the contrary
it is at all times a pleasure to note

the satisfaction its music gives to
our patrons," Thomas F. Mit
chell, President.
OAKLAND THEATER. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

—The Console
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CRAWFORD THEATER, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PRESIDENT JAS. B. HEANEY,
of West End Amusement Co.,

said:"Two years ago you built for
us amd installed in the Crawford

Theatre, Crawford Avenue near
West Madison Street, a pipe

organ, consisting of a Main and
Echo Organ. To lay stress on the

exceptionally fine orchestral tone
and magnificent action in your
product 18 hardly necessary if we
refer to the fact that now, since

we have considerably enlarged
our theatre, you were cheerfully

given the contract for adding a
number of rich, musical effects to

the instrument,and we are comfident that upon its completion it
will be an organ of wonderful
completeness.

AGAIN, FOR HIS PARA
MOUNT THEATRE, Joe Trinz

patted Weickhardt on the back
with: "The organ in the Para
mount Theatre is such an exam

ple of the highest grade theatre
organs as one but seldomly finds,
a real orchestral theatre organ of
the renowned Weickhardt qual

ity and unsurpassed Weickhardt
system."
PARAMOUNT THEATER, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Organ to Left of Screen
Echo Organ in Chamber at Rear End

—The Console
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JOSEPH TRINZ, a name to
become well-known in Chicago,
wrote to Wangerin-Weickhardt

IIH I

Company—''The pipe organ in

the Biograph Theatre, built by
your firm, is a masterpiece in
theatre organ work. There are

organs andf organs, but to hear,
play or inspect a Weickhzirdt
Organ is a positive revelation.

Our theatre patrons very often
pay us high compliments on the
musical feature which we offer

them in our organ and we know

positively that the appreciation of

our splendid orchestra instrurnent is, next to our pictures, a
distinct drawing card. Vour work
deserves the strongest possible
patronage."
BIOGRAPH THEATER, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Organ to Right of Screen Behind Display Pipes

lil ilif •
i

J

'
HARRY M. LUBLINER, Secre

tary of his firm, noted about the
Vitagraph Theatre Weick-

ardt—"Tile pipe organ installed
in the Vitagraph Theatre, Lincoln
Avenue, Chicago, in compju'ing it
with the average run of theatre
organs in this city one connot help
but note the distinct superiority of
your product. We must also

praise your uniformly prompt and
courteous servie whenever we

happen to require one of your
experts for tuning and pefect
maintenance. If you ever need
any recommendation just refer to
VITAGRAPH THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Organ to Right of Screen

—The Console
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OWNER OSCAR BRACHMAN,
of the Downer Theatre, Milwau
kee, had this to say to WangerinWeickhardt Company: "The
instrument,now in use for several
months, gives splendid satisfac
tion and frequently elicits praise
and flattering commentsfrom our
patrons."
DOWNER THEATER, MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN
Organ to Left of Screen Behind Ornamental Grille

—

—.

STATELY, the Merrill Theatre
in Milwaukee "At the time when

the purchase of a pipe organ with
special Echo Orgam was under
consideration, made the most

careful investigation as to the
merits of the numerous makes,

determined to have the very best
that could be secured in a really
orchestal theatre organ. The
Weickhard Organ was finally
selected upon the recommenda
tion of experts and we are
pleased to testify that our organ
today is the talk of the town and a
never ending musiczd delight to
our patrons. Our organists are
enthusiastic in their proaise of the
note and action," wrote H. D.
Graham, Manager.
MERRILL THEATER, MILWAUKEE,WISCONSIN

—The Console
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MILWAUKEE'S SAVOY Organist,

Mrs. Johanna

Glaser

declared: "Having played the
Weickhardt pipe organ, which

you installed in the Savoy nearly a
year ago, regularly, puts me in
position to accord it great praise
on account of its beautiful orches

tral tone, so desirable in a theatre
organ, its exceptionally fine
workmanship and marvelous
action. Truly, the Weickhardt

Organ appears to occupy a peer
less position in show-house
organs, and anyone, interested in

the purchase of a pipe organ for a
theatre, cannot go wrong in
selecting your make."
SAVOY THEATER, MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN
Organ to Right of Stage
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FANCY—Milwuakee's Strand

Theatre was above the average
for neighborhood status in 1916.
Manager Philip O. Gro88,Jr.,
noted the Weickhardt Organ "is
without doubt a special drawing
feature in our theatre..."

STRAND THEATER, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

—The Console
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SHOOTING GALLERY was the

name applied to theatres such as
the Strand in Minneapolis

JH

/ft

becuase of its extreme narrow,

long length. Thomas Saxe, a
name well-known in the area,
noted of the instrument in this
house: "The orchestral tone of the

organ, with its magnificent echo
division, its wonderful adaptabil
ity to impressive music, its abso
lutely precise action, together
with your prompt and conscien

""-■V.-i'
\

3r-

tious service, acuates us earnestly

to recommend your firm to
anyone in quest of a theatre
organ."

v'liii'i^^Hi III It 1^

through them he became a house
hold name across the nation.

February 20, 1935 was his first
solo broadcast. Yes, Mr. Brown was

his first signature tune. It was unique
that he was recommended by Sir
Dan Godfrey, conductor of the
Bournemouth Symphony. After Sir

■'ir- .•il»_ ■a^ii

■1^,' m

v;J

Dan heard him he told the BBC

m

what they were missing. Reg eventu
ally changed his signature tune to
Oh, Mr. Porter, a well known old
time music hall vaudeville hit tune.

•

f

'.a

STRAND THEATER, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

His radio work brought him almost
immedaite fame and he quickly
became a leading star on the huge
ABC Circuit, opening many key
cinemas for them—Savoy, Ports
mouth, Savoy Exeter and the
Forum, Southampton. The latter
instrument was the world's first with

Organ to Right of Stage Behind Ornamental Grille
Echo Organ Below Gallery Floor

electronic division, the Electron
Unit, as it was called, Later this
became Melotone.

atygeritx^^jeicHKardt (p,
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.
CLOSURE

TRUST

RESIGNS

—^ Continued from Page 1

— Continued from Page 1

undergo the addition of seven ranks,

as a museum, offices, etc.

^—Continued from Page 1
served as Editor of the organiza
tion's publication Marquee from its
inception until recently when he
found it necessary to relinquish the
post. He has been producing the
annual theatre features publications
since that time. He still will complete
two more annuals, plus a series

ing and maintenance.

Shortly after news of the impend

Some of the current officers and

directors of The Chicago Theatre

ing closure got out there were rum

Trust are also well-known members
of the Theatre Historical and Ameri

ors circulating that Ohman would

can Theatre Organ Societies. Trust

move immediately to Westwood,
near the University of California

President

is

Richard

Sklenar

Oaks area, west of the present

(ATOS); Vice President—Peter
Miller (THS-ATOS); Treasurer—
lone Tedei (ATOS); Membership
Dr. Joe Sonntag (ATOS); Editor

location.

/ntermission, Trust Newsletter—

Carley Long Play Record
For Organist Candi Carley the
shuttering of the Wind Machine
ends a record six and one-half years

William Benedict (THS-ATOS).

as one of the main solo artists

ible donation can obtain information

appearing there. She started playing

during August 1979 and has built a

popular following, become one of

by requesting it from The Chicago
Theatre Trust, Inc., 3051 North
Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

the

60657.

campus, and another that he would
open a pizza location in Thousand

nation's

well-known

theatre

Readers who are interested in the

progress being made by the trust
and possibly in making a tax deduct

organists.
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from this organ and also turned out
his first LP in stereo on it.

112-124 Burr-ell Street

making it a 3/24, plus other rebuild

Also at Southampton the stun
ning civic centre Compton, a dual
purpose organ, was opened in
1937. He made many broadcasts
He left ABC from 1944 to 1954

and joined the Granada Circuit. I
saw him many times as a kid. His
playing was of the Bravura style, as
they say in musical circles. He was

wrongly billed Wizard of the WurUtzer on local Granada cinema can

opies, in my view, as he w&s
definitely a Compton man. His style
and technique were second to none,
and he was regarded by many as
another Maclean.
He broke his arm once and told

me, "I'm not letting this stop me!".
And it didn't. He carried on and

based on the Historical American

played for some days with one hand

Buildings Survey.

and two feet! His technique with
second

ORGANIST
^—Continued from Page 3
principal first run outlet in that city.
He accepted the position hut still did
not like city life. ABC directors, hav
ing admiration for his staunch musi
cianship and drawing power moved
him down to open the Regal at Tor
quay in Devon with its splendid
3/11 Compton. It was here on this
organ that he gained real big time
fame on radio.

Countless hundreds of radio
broadcasts were made here and

touch

was

incredible to

watch. He actually broadcast one
performance with one hand!
By 1959 he was back home at
ABC again and playing for long run
films at cinemas still using pipe

organs or using one of the circuit's
touring Hammonds or Compton
Melotone 2 where pipes had been
pulled out. He based in South Lon
don at the powerful 3/8 Wurlitzer of
the Richmond Ritz, an organ well
suited to his styling.

His greatest moment was when
See—ORGANIST-Page 21

Wurlitzer Introduces

Candi To Play

New Spinet Organ

Concert In Reno

Wurlitzer has introduced a new

top-of-the-line spinet organ using a

patented music system furnished by
Honhner. It is the first item produced

by Wurlitzer having the new elec
tronic keyboard product using the
patented music system.

According to George Howell,
President of Wurlitzer, "The addi
tion

of Hohner's state-of-the-art

technology to Wurlitzer's product
design and distribution system will
add a new important dimension to
the marketplace."
The new spinet was introduced at
the January, 1983, National Asso
ciation of Music Merchants Winter

Market in Anaheim, Calif.,as well
as at the Frankfurt Music Fair in

February in West Germany.

Club Official Makes

ing it by several times that amount now-poses the question: If this can
be done, why can't the society laundi a project to acquire, develope
and operate its own clublhouse/theatre/ojncert hall/museum jmd

Beeks residence.

offices?

sole that Dennis James did not

appear in concert for the Leisure
World club last month. "It was

George Wright who played. Tom
Hazleton is the February artist, and
Pauline Dixon will be here in

March," he noted. It was reported in
the January issue that James was
the January artist. He appeared
there in December of 1981.

a fund of $12,500 to match an equal amount offered by Burton A.
Burton for installation of the Barton organ he donated—and exceed

.

.

..

.

Tickets will be $5 each and reser

Prior to seeking doners for the installation fund the Society had

vations may be made by sending a
stamped, self-addressed return

seeming obstacle has been accomplished there is little doubt an

envelope with check or money order
to; Fred Beeks, 1785 Somerset
Place, Reno, Nevada 89509.

Early reservations are advised
due to pre-concert plans by at least
one ATOS chapter to charter a bus
for the trip to Reno. If ticket sales
demand, Organist Cariey will con
sider playing two performances.
Concert promoter Beeks assures
better weather for the May event
than was experienced at Candi's last

British

never before solicited money for such a purpose. But now that this
on-going building project could be achieved.
A local, centrallydocated area would serve the entire membership.
AND if LATOS can do it, certainly a national museum becomes a
possibility.

There are many affluent organ buffs in this country who might
possibly subscribe to such a project. Indeed, there are less affluent
buffs who wold also contribute to such a worthy cause.
There is an immediate need to rescue memorabilia that may disap

pear because of the lack of someplace to send it. A case in point is the
fairly recent loss of an large collection of Robert-Morton organ history.
In 1970,in New York City, the late Ben Hall and Console Editor Tom
B'hend met with R. P. Matthews, formerly Vice President of the

Robert-Morton firm. He had in his possesion catalogues, photographs,

program.

Correction About Show
Charles Harrison, Treasurer of
the Keyboard Concert Club, Laguna Hills, Calif.,notified The Con

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society's unbridled success in building?-,;

Candi Cariey, popular Southern
California organist, will present her
fourth concert in Reno, Nevada on
Saturday, May 14th. She will play
the three-manual, 13-rank Wurlitzer/Smith installed in the Fred

opus lists, motion picutre films, cost accounting sheets for every organ

Cinemas iMiilt by the firm, plus specification books, etc., that he brought to the

Close; Few Organs

meeting.

Approximately 30 ABC Cine
mas will be disposed of in the not too
distant future, plus a few closures by

he wasn't sure he wanted such information to be made public Later,

Rank and Classic circuits as well, it

At tlwt time he was hesitant to release any of the items, saying that
he finally offered the material and it was agreed by those to whom the

offer was made to pick it up. Unfortunately the recipients-to-be friled
to act promptly. Mr. Matthews died suddenly and his family, thinking

was reported in the January 1983
issue of the Cinema Organ Society

die collection was of no value, threw it out. They were apologetic

Newletter. Few of the houses that

for organ archives.

will go dark have pipe organs
remaining. They were removed in
the late 60s and early 70s.

project of this magnitude. If enough Imffs are willing to try and build a

when the recipients turned up,but it had been destroyed and thus lost
Now is the time,,before other historic material is lost, to promote a

museum complex that would house not only archives, but a collection

of theatre pipe organs that could be heard by everyone, it should
be launched without delay.

HERPES
Continued from Page 1
Dapolito? She provided—get this—
background music on the Dapolito
3/20 Wurli!

The psychologist went up and

read a whole script, many pages
long, onto tape, with Jane playing
certain mood music for each page.
The subject, or patient will play
the tape, go into some kind of mood
(trance?), and his interferon will turn
on, hopefully attacking herpes
viruses.
The Wurli tones are consi

dered very important by the
shrink in evoking the correct
mental arrangement.

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ Installations
Just some of the specialties we offer:
•Consoles

•Tremulbs

I'm not inventing this. I can't
wait to hear a copy of the
recording—not that 1 need it, but
to experience the accompani
ment.

(Editor's Note: From time to time,
Don Keilhack, who is an accomp

lished organist and has studied both

•Regulators
•Chests

•Benches

•Trap Actions

here and abroad, has been sending

The Console interesting notes about

herpes, of course, does have time ele
ment and has been published as a
news item.)

WEILER
^—Continued from Page 1
Lee Erwin, is a doctoral candidate in
music at Northwestern University.
Preceding the feature photoplay
will be a frolicking stage show feat
uring the Lose It At The Movies
soloists, chorus and orchestra.

Produced by Northwestern's
Activities and Organizations Film
Board and Iota Chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia, Lose It At The
Movies will be presented at Northw
estern's Tech Auditorium, 2145
Sheridan Road, Evanston, 111.

Tickets are $3 per person. They are
available at the door, or in advance

from the Norris University Center
Box Office. Telephone information
may be obtained by calling (312)

492-5400.

Aussie Conclave
In Adelaide

his experiences in the theatre organ

Adelaide will be the scene of the

world. His uncle was the famed Ted

April 1 through 4 Theatre Organ
Society of Australia annual conven

Meyn, who played many theatre
organs in mid-west and eastern cities.

tion this year. One of the feature

Don's notes have been filed, since

events scheduled will be the dedica

they are not primarily concerned with

tion concert for the 4/19 Wurlit-

time element, and will be published

zer/Christie in the Capri Theatre.
The house is owned by the South

under his column The Sight of Sound
in forthcoming issues. The story on

Australian Division of TOSA.

—The Console
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OR6AN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
Organized Ads are published at a cost of
$2.00 for the first 20 words, and $1.50
for each additional 20; no charge is
made for name, address and telephone
numbers. Ads not accompanied by pay
ment are subject to a service charge of
$1.00, when billed by The Console.

DEAL WANTED: Have parts to assemble 2/7 mostly

Bill's three opening numbers and again in his
encore when he descended playing "Adios" on
the Wurlitzer (to Yamaha accompaniment) and,

Kimball theatre organ. WANT 3-5 rank unit organ

moments later, the curtain raised to show Bill

with main chest maximum of 6' length. Will sell entire
lot outright, buy suitable organ outright or trade one for
theother. Gary Rickert, (312) 388-3311 Days; (312)
687-9412 Evenings.

playing the final notes at the Yamaha.!
In between were a generous portion of standards, some on pipes and some on electronic,
including medleys by Berlin, Porter and Rodgers

WANTED

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: Theatre orga
nist, above average, for beautiful menu dining spot.

and Hammerstein.

SPENCER BLOWER, 2 HP, 220 volt, single phase,
12" static, 400 CFM, 31" diameter, $350. Jim Boutell, 31716 Staman, Farmington Hills, Michigan

KlMBALLPARTS:8'73-notemutedViolin,selected
pipes to fill out broken sets of Horn Diapason, Clarinet,

Thomson daringly demonstrated how good
the old "TO standards" can be adapted to the
Yamaha by playing a medley of Time on My
Hands, My Buddy, and Shiek olAraby. But his
adaptation never attempted to imitate the pipe
organ sound. In Bill's hands each instrument has
its own sounds and Thomson has the good taste
to register and arrange each selection to lake
advantage of each instrument's best

Concert Flute, Vox (trebler) and Tuba (mid-range);

characteristics.

48018. (313) 478-9448.

also early stop tablets. Gary Rickert, 15224 La Porte,

Bill performed Holiday For Strings on the

LOADS OF KIMBALL switch-stacks, plus several

Oak Forest, Illinois 60452. (312) 388-3311 Days;

Wurlitzer using the newly voiced and regulated

FOR SALE
DEAGAN HARP, 49-note, with Smith action; par

tially releathered, $260. 21-note chimes with unrestored U.S. Pipe Organ Co. chime action, $75. (213)

540-8354—ask for Greg.

Must be qualified to service and maintain installation.
Great people to work with and appreciative audience.
Salary negotiable. Write The Console, Drawer A,
Post Office Box 40165, Pasadena, CA 91104. Send
Resume.

small Kimball relays. Gary Rickert, (312) 388-3311,
Days; (312) 687-9412 evenings.
RECORD— "Time AfterTime", by Carl Weiss on

3/11 Wurlitzer in Hilsenbeckhome. Send $6.00 to W.

(312) 687-9412 Evenings.

Thomson Show Rated

Top Entertainment

H. Hilsenbeck, 32 New York Avenue, Msissapequa,
New York 11758.

by Ralph Beaudry

SCHOBER COMBINATION ACTIONS CRM-5

Using two organs in concert (and in "duet"
presentations) requires a skilled musician, a fine

(Recital) and CTM-S (theatre), completely repaired.

electronic—in this case the Yamaha EX-1 —and

Bill Exner, 3820 N. E. 85th Street, Seatde, Wash.

a Mighty Wurlitzer in perfect condition. All three

98115. (206) 523-0063.

of these conditions were met at Bill Thomson's

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE ABDyck, once the
C onsole's "printing press". Unused for years—Best

San Gabriel show January 8th.
Both electronic and pipes were featured on

offer takes. The Console, P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena,

console; Degan chimes, direct electric action chest.
$2,500. Franksville, Wise. (414) 835-1098.

Fresh from his January 22nd theatre organ
concert at Detroit Theatre Organ Club, young

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

Chris Elliott demonstrated his command of clas

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

quality—best offer over $175. The Console, P. 0. Box
40165, Pasadena, CA 91104.
"A NALLE ALBUM ALWAYS A MUSICAL
EVENT"—British and American reviews. NEW:

"Road to Wichita" (Wichita Wurlitzer), $9.00 post

paid. Two stunning albums still available; "Show Busi
ness" (Rochester Wurlitzer), $8.50 postpaid and
"Only One Billy Nalle" (Wichita Wurlitzer), $9.00
postpaid (second pressing). Billy Nalle Music, Suite
2205, 400 West Centra! Avenue, Wichita, Kansas

The Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif.

91104

Frederick Swann, formerly of New York
City's Riverside Church and now newly
appointed organist and Director of Music at
5 Models To Choose From

Crystal Cath^ral, was present during Elliott's

(3 & 4 manual consoles)

recital. He complimented the young organist on
his fine performance, saying, "1 enjoyed your
playing. You're first class!"

. Product Catalog $2.00
Demo Cassette $4.95« played by

Brochure $2.00

EVERETT NOURSE

CONN Martinique Theatre Organ, Model 644. Wal
nut Horseshoe console, 25-note pedal board. Auto

matic and keyed Rhythm. Tuned percussion, Built in
Leslie and Conn speaker system. Mint condition. Retail

$10,000. Present book value $6,295. Asking
$5,295, Negotiable. Contact Orrill Dunn, 1905 North
Rockton Avenue, Rockford, Illinois. Call 815-963-

6621.

FOR YOUR PIPE ORGAN
■32'-16' Pedal Tone Generators
■Solid State Reverberation

■Capture Combination Systems;
Dual Memory—Low Power.

WURLITZER, 2/7, Style E(x)—Playing in our home

Price. Twomey, 267 Porter Street, Manchester, Conn.

06040. (203) 649-9783.
THOMAS PALACE HI wanted. Write L. Sinclair,

910 West 15th, #22, Eilensburg, Wash. 98926.

—The Console
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Tuesday through Friday each week there are
30-minute recitals played by local artists. There
is no charge for these interludes (although a
complete tour of the Cathedral's facilities has a
$ 1 per person charge) and it is an ideal way of
enjoying one of the largest and most splendid
sounding classical instruments in Southern
California.

AOAl Presenting May
Extravaganza In Phoenix

for 15 years, come hear and play it. $10,500, Firm

WANTED

sical organ literature by playing the 5/223 Ruffatb in Garden Grove's Crystal Cathedral in the
noon interlude February 10th.
Chris featured the Trompette en Chamades in
the east and west balconies plus the Herald
Trumpet in the main orgein and Millenial
Trumpet in the south balcony on his opening
Choral Prelude on Vulpus by Willan, and his
closing Purcell's Trumpet Tune.
To feature the numerous lush strings, Chris
played the very theatrical Romanza by Grieg

and Sketch in D Flat by Schumann.

67203.
in moveable frame with casters. Best offer over $500.

Recital At Cathedral

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

SPECIALLY MITRED for use unenclosed as archi
tectural decor small scale Bourdon. Has excellent tone

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note,

Elliott Plays Noon
by Chrissie Glotte

Calif. 91104. (213) 794-7782.
PIPE ORGAN, four ranks; two-manual horseshoe

Solo String (LATOS Tech Director Peter Crotty
and a crew including Carl Nebe, Gene Davis,
Ray Thursby and Bob Pasalich had spent two
full days reworking much of the San Gabe instru
ment's ranks to make both the Solo String and
Brass Sax usable).
The entire show was professionally lighted and
represented a high mark in organ program
production.

ORGANS, INC.

/

AA/W
6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept.2S ■ Sacramento,Calif. 95826
(916) 381-6203

A Western Organ Extravaganza is planned
by Amateur Organists Association International
May 20 through 23 in Phoenix, Arizona. Head
quarters will be the Hyatt Hotel. Complete plans
will be announced in March.

Rebirth of Theatre Captured In New Book...

THE OAKLAND
Text by Susannah Harris Stone
f

^

Photography by Roger Minick
Preface by Peter Botto

iiiiil

A grand movie palace, the Oakland
Paramount Theatre is a gilded Art Deco
creation that narrowly avoided the wrecker's

ball in the early Seventies. Carefully restored
to its original opulence, the structure
reopened in 1973.
The Paramount serves as a vital lesson to

preservationists, showing that the usable past
can have an enduring future. This is clearly

illustrated through a wealth of beautiful
photos and well-written text. One 1earns
about the theatre's past, its restoration, in-

eluding the re-installation of a Wurlitzer
theatre pipe organ and current operations.

Deserving of shelf space h'om any serious
Interior Decorator, Theatre Historian, Pres
ervationist, Architect or Pipe Organ Buff,
place your order today.

96PAGES/72COLORPLATES,12B&WPH0T0S / HARDBOUND / 8" x 8V2"

$11.95, plus $2.00 each to cover shipping
charges. Ccdifomia residents, add applicable
sales tax. Check or money order in U.S.funds

payable to "Showcase Publications". Allow 3
to 6 weeks for delivery. Send name, address
and remittance to:

SHOWCASE PUBLICATIONS
P.O. BOX 40165

PASADENA

CALIFORNIA 91104

(213) 794-7782
® Showcase Publications

Fats Waller recently mentioned this
also with tracks on the Compton

Igliesh

which is now safely enjoying life in
St. Austell, Cornwall, in a private

Continued from page 4

home.

with a world-famous cathedral orga
nist on the other side of the platter.
i won't mention names yet, but

Grosch Dies
Tommy Grosch, who died
recently, was a character and an
organist of the old school. It is

it's such a famous cathedral no one

needs to mention the name of the

believed he was 82 at the time of his

city where it's located since the huge

death. A good showman, he was

cathedral is so well know by its own
name. The cathedral organist has

made chief organist of the Shipmah
& King Circuit who had cinemas in
the "Home countries," as we call

fallen in love with the Duchess we

are told and declares it the greatest
theatre organ of all.
One thing that made me smile at
David's concert—they lowered the
fire curtain, all several tons of it, and

them near London. It was a chain of

delightful cinemas, many with

organs. He was clever with words
and in fact wrote a delightful little
book about his career as organist.

that got a hearty round of applause.

The circuit he was with at one

The fans were fast with their came

ras and snapped away. It's a wild
affair with art deco drawings of

cameras, projectors, film, aircraft,
trziins and all the quirky symbolism
of that age—the late 1930s!

period, London & Southern, had
ANOTHER VETERAN ARTIST, Thomas Grosch, seen here in

him design Comptons and open

March 1937 at the Ambassador Cinema 3/8 Compton, Melotone and
grand piano, in Honslow, West London, died in December. He was a
veteran of the silent days, and with the demise of theatre organ in

out and he left, becoming a teacher.
A fascinating gentleman he was.

Powis Sister Still Intact

cinemas, became a school teacher.

New Cinema Book Out
If Odeons continue to excite—

and they do—cinema decor fans are
in for a treat. Cinemas of the Black

Country was launched recently. The
book is full of cinemas lovely and

celebration was a three-part series
on the history of the cinemas. Even
tually they got round to showing us
Sidney Torch playing the Kilburn
State Wurlitzer from an old newsreel

ugly. The Black Country is an area

and other old film snippets which

in the midlands of England and is
black and grimy as it is industrial
mainly. There are other reasons

have been seen often.
There were miles of interviews

today for it to be called Black, I'm
told.

Organs don't feature too strong
because there weren't too many in

the area. But it's a well produced
book.

Another smzJler book The Dream

Palaces of Sunderland, by Albert
Anderson, has been published by
the Mercia Cinema Society,a group
like your Theatre Historical Society.

with usherettes, managers, cleaning
ladies, projectionists and retired
owners of cinemas, lots of stills of old
cinemas and snippets of the afore
mentioned Odeon Cavalcade film
which was also made for TV.

It appeared they were waving a
flag for the little flea pit independent
cinemas and their fight and struggle
against the giant major circuits ABC
and Gaumont-British, and the lesser

bigones like Odeon and Union

This is the first of several such smal

Cinemas.

lish books planned on various areas

Meanwhile video is attacking like
mad and everyone, it seems, has got

of the U.K.

Interesting not only to the people
who live in the North Eastern part of
England where Sunderland is situ
ated, it shows many of the cinemas
that were once there. Some famous
ones are now demolished or closed.
The most well known was the Black

one. We are, we are told, the fastest

rising video country per head of pop
ulation. Not good news for ABC or
Rank.
Nevertheless Rank has Ghandi

all.
The Havelock Cinema was the

breaking all records at the Odeon
Leicester Square—and right across
the street at the Empire was ET
packing them in. They need more
films like these. I suppose some
bright spark in Hollywood is cook
ing up Son of ET?
It was maddening that while 1 was
writing about young rising star of the

first real super and a Gaumont-

console Nicholas Martin at Black

British house that had a Model F
Wurlitzer installed after it had been

pool Tower, 1 knew but couldn't tell
you he was going to join Nigel
Turner's Musical Merry-Co-Round
at Northampton where he will be
resident organist on the beautiful
3/19 Wurlitzer. This lovely organ

Regal, Sunderland, for most of its
life called the Odeon, it is now
closed, sadly. Its 3/9 Compton
remains and fans are non-plussed
and wondering what will happen to it

open. About 1960 it was removed
and re-erected in a church. It was

later scrapped, sadly. Joe Marsh
has the Tibias lining the walls of his
bedroom! What a nice sight to wake

Jesse Crawford declared was the

up to. Joe says they will get used one

best Wurlitzer he played on his

day.

1933 tour of Paramount theatres
over here.

Big TV Premiere
As if this cinema ogling wasn't

enough, the new Independent Com
mercial TV nationwide channel(4)

opened shortly before Christmas. Its

Everyone is working like mad to
get Turner's place open in the
Spring this year. The art deco'Mod
ernistic' console (Early Paramount
Ming-Dynasty) has been repainted

—The Console 20 February 1983—

them. Sadly, Odeon bought them

in cream and gold.

EMI In Book
More nostalgia concerning a very
famous organ. Indeed, this time it's
in a new book by Brian Southall
titled Abbey Road with a forward by
Paul McCartney, the world's high
est paid musician, we read, and
former composer—and Beatle, no
less.

In case you don't know. Abbey
Road is a rather staid-looking street
in St. John's Wood area of North
Western inner-suburban London.

Lurking behind a typical midVictorian house is Europe's biggest
and most famous recording
studios—that of EMI, of dog and
trumpet fame. You colonials bor
rowed the logo for your Victor

We also have to report the sad
news of the fire which destroyed
totally the 3/8 Compton of the
Powis Academy School hall in
Aberdeen. A story about the loss is
reported elsewhere in this issue.
The loss of this instrument is
offset somewhat in the fact that

happily Aberdeen has intact the sis
ter organ from the golden era still in
situ at the Capitol Cinema. It is still
playing and used frequently. It was
heard on nationwide BBC Radio just
prior to Christmas, played by Wil
liam Davies.

Compton Goes Dutch
Another famous Compton, which
was associated with George Blackmore in the theatre era has now the

happy prospect of seeing its new

records.
The book mentions the famous

home nearing completion. This time

recording Compton 3/8 and Melo

Sea to Holland and the town hall at

tone that was situated in Studio 1,

Middleburg.
Chambers are being built to house
the organ that once played in the
Majestic Cinema in Rochester,
Kent, England. It went in the 1960s
to a Catholic church in Orpington,
Kent, and now the church is being
pulled down. William Brouwer, who
is in charge of its re-installation in
Holland, tells me he has got six more
ranks of theatre pipework to replace

recorded by Reg Foort, Sid Torch,
Harold Ramsay, Quentin Maclean,
Charles Smart, Robinson Cleaver,

Bobby Pagan, Andrew Fenner,
George Scott-Woodl, Reg Dixon
and Fats Waller. All the biggest
names had to play it and experts are
baffled just how many 78s were fea
tured as hundreds were made with

bands and orchestras.

It appears the late Harold Smart
possibly made the last modern LP
on it and the organ did sound so fine
on modern records. A pity they
chucked it out. A producer of classi
cal records wanted

it out. He

thought the acoustics were better off
without it and other junk in this huge
studio, which opened 50 years ago.
Some interesting photos of
recording stars include a full page of
Reg Foort and inset of your Fats
Waller who made some great plat
ters on this organ which could sound
very 'grumpy' at times under some
hands. "Fats" adored it and said it

took him back to his days as a silent
theatre organist.
A BBC radio show devoted to

the Compton has crossed the North

the church sets substituted when the

organ went into its church location.
Blower and trems will be in separate
chambers in this 'listed' historic

town hall building.
According to George Blackmore,
this organ was quite simply the best

in any Kent cinema. Unfortunately,
the cinema from

which it was

removed is lying closed and forlorn,
a pity.

Good Record News
Some more brighter news is that
the Decca LP 1 mentioned earlier
was out well in time for Christmas

and it's a super golden oldie with
Decca doing a nice pressing of the
—Continued on Page 21

Olivera To Play
Denver Program

ianBmgliesh

Organist Hector Olivera will be
presented in concert at the Para

mount Theatre, Denver, Colorado,

on April 16th at8pm.Sponsored by

Robert MacDonald

Lincoln Pero

RCMH Organist's
Organ Holiday
by Dr. Ed Mullins

Robert MacDonald, Chief Orgiinist at New York City's Radio City
Music Hall, completed his third year playing for the Christmas Spec
tacular on the four-manual, 56-rank Wurlitzer at the near S.OOO-seat

theatre organ, the Compton 4/25 &
Melotone, on October 20, 1936

along with Quentin Maclean,
Harold Ramsay and Reginald
Foort. It was an historic moment for

the theatre organ.
In 1969 ABC asked him to

Masses at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in Newark, New Jersey

appear at the Regal, Torquay, his
old stamping ground, and business
went soaring upwards even at this
time as his name went up on the
canopy. His public in Torquay had
not forgotten him.

four-manual, 150-rank Schantz organ.
The show played to packed houses during its 99 performance run,
with MacDonald playing up to eleven shows per week. The shows on
Thanksgiving and Christmas were sold out. MacDonald said that more

performances could have been added to accomodate the crowds, and
that it was unfortunate that the management didn't issue a recording,
as it would have sold well in the lobby boutique.

George Wesner was the other organist and Robert Maidhof was
relief organist for both MacDonald and Wesner. Ron Bishop begem
maintenance on the instrument the day after the show closed. He was

In 1970 ABC dispensed entirely
with organists and organs and he
went into playing electronics. He
toured Australia and made four

longplay albums there. In due
course he turned out probably a
dozen

LPs and

there remains

assisted by Lance Johnson, who has been coming in from Fargo, North
Dakota to help out for one week over the last few years.
Gershwin's Porgy and Bess is the next presentation.The organ will

enough material recorded recently
to cover two more albums. They

not be used during its run.

were recorded on the Guildhall Sou-

Vacations In California

After finishing up his church schedule Sunday, January 23, MacDonald
flew to San Francisco to begin his vacation. He arrived in one of the severest

storms ever to howl into Northern California in years. Scary winds up to
SOmph, high tides of 6.8 feet battered Marin County with a record 7.1 foot
tide ssurging through Golden Gate fed by driving rains welcomed MacDo
nald and friend Lincoln Pero into'Sunny California'. They were met at the
airport by a yacht(Chrysler Imperial LeBaron)that can pass anything but a
gas station.

In addition to seeing all the sights and landmarks in town, MacDonald

thampton

Compton

dual

instrument.

Reginal Porter-Brown for some
years was registered as a blind per
son. His eyesight got slowly worse
over the years, but it did not impede
his console artistry.
His fame will continue into the

of House Organist Jim Roseveare, and played the 4/27 Wurlitzer as well as

No trip to San Francisco would be complete without sampling the 4/13
Castro Theatre Wurlitzer. Bill Taylor, his parents and Ed Stout were on

Popular Concert Artist Jerry
Nagano has a new laurel to add to
he presented an afternoon concert at
the Hyatt Oakland Hotel. The for
mat was a cocktail-luncheon and

hand to hear MacDonald play it.

Stout, who maintains the 5/123 AEolian-Skinner organ at Grace
Cathedral atop Nob Hill arranged for MacDonald to play that instrument,

Radio City organ.

also maintains.

During his visit MacDonald was guest of honor at social gatherings
where he met several of the personalities active in the theatre organ scene.
One such person was George Robinson who was the first organist ever to

many Tower records on Decca like
Red Sails In The Sunset, Empty
Saddles, etc. Torch, on the second
side, has a brilliant Tu)ilight/n Tur
key, Sunrise Serenade and a mad,
whacky Goofy Dame all done at

Kilburn State. He also plays Only
Forever on the Opera House Wur

litzer at Blackpool, an organ he said
he loved. A pity he didn't make
more records Aere.

Experts in 78s will want no more
prompting to get this LP. Hopefully
Decca will please us theatre organ
fans and delve into their considera

ble archives for more delights like
this one.

Wolf Will Wow You
As I write this missive 1 hear that

young Robert Wolfe, a most popu

have to watch quickly—this chap's
like greased lightning, and the Wurlitzers he polishes will need fast
action. Those fingers fly!
Well, that's it from the U.K.
—Ian

his presentations. On January 9th

concert from 1 to 5 pm. Sponsored
jointly by East Bay Home Organ

as well as the 3/27 Kimball in the First Christian Science Church, which eh

Reg Dixon is found, of course, on
this LP and has tracks from his

and North Tonawanda. You will

Cocktail Luncheon

listening to Jim play.

Circus station.

left us.

tried out the 3/15 Wurlitzer from Chicago's Diversey Theatre that is

He spent one morning touring the Oakland Paramountthrough courtesy

committed suicide during the 1940s
by jumping in front of an under
ground train in London's Piccadilly

lar player over here, is off to visit you
and will play at Rochester, Syracuse

Nagano Plays

one city block apart and the ceiling several stories high.

the snappy and brilliant Dudley
Beaven. He was a great organist,
years ahead of his time, who sadly

futre through the recordings he has

also got to play some of the organs in the area. They heard Bill McCoy at
Capn's Galley Pizza and Pipes in Serramonte Center, Daly City, and Bob
installed there. He enjoyed its quick response^—also being able to hear what
he played, which is very difficult at Radio City where the two consoles are

The Organist Entertains is the

title of this one (and its number:
Rocky Mountain Chapter ATOS, Decca MOR 536). It opens with Sid
donation tickets, in advance, are $5 Torch playing Our Love Affair on
for adults and $2.50 for students. At the Blackpool Opera House 3/13
the door the donation price will be Wurlitzer, then All Of Me by Reg
50 cents additional. Mail order Foort at Kingston Regal Wurlitzer.
tickets are available by sending a Reg Porter-Brown turns out Little
stamped, self-addressed envelope Sir Echo, Deep Purple and Could
with check or money order to Be on the 3/9 Compton at the Regal
RMCATOS, 7432 Dale Court, Walton-on-Thames (mil lush Melo
Westminster, Colorado 80030. tone in Deep Purple as one can
Local telephone information is avail imagine). Over the Rainbow and
able by calling 427-6529 or 343- Scatter Brain from Horace Finch at
3930.
the Granada Clapham Junction
Wurlitzer; Jay Walk, Dinah, and
ORGANIST
Maw, He's Makin'Eyes AtMefrom
Sid Torch at Kilburn Gaumont^—Continued from Page 16
State Wurlitzer. Small Fry, I've Got
chosen to open the original BBC A Pocketful of Dreams,is played by

showplace of the nation. He also played a full Christmas schedule of
where he is organist and Director of Music. The cathedral has a

Continued from Page 20
old 78s—and no messing about.

Society and J. Nelson Piano and
Organ, Nagano played one of the
new Model 456 Allen Digital Com
puter Theatre organs.

MacDonald flew to Los Angeles and played a recital February 1st at
Crystal Cathedral. He also had an opportunity to play the Pasadena Civic
Auditorium organ while in the southland.

Enjoying a real organist's holiday, MacDonald hopes to return again in
the not too distant future. He will not attend the ATOS convention because

play the Radio City Music Hall Wurlitzer while the house was under

he has signed on to play at Radio City. However, from his sampling of the

construction. Robinson, a former Roxy Theatre organist, was playing on
radio for the Wurlitzer Company in 1932 whe he was summoned to play the

instruments in the area, he is certain that this convention is one that he
would not miss, if he could.
—The Console
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Ever Hear Of

FIRE DESTROYS

A 'Synphonet'?

COMPTON

Something new—well, maybe it's
new only because we hadn't heard

Fke ripped through the Powis
Academy Assembly Hall in Aber-

about it before—that could be added

deen, Scotland, last November 21st

to a theatre organ has turned up in
Seattle, Washington. It is a Synphonet. According to Bill Exner,
who was as intrigued when he saw it

destroying the auditorium and causing hundreds of thousands of pounds
of damage. Included in the loss was
ihe famed and irreplaceable Astoria

as Console staffers were when they
read about it, the instrument is about

cinema organ, rebuilt by the schoool
staff and pupils who rescued it when

the size of a four-octave stage (or

the cinema was bulldozed to make

apartment) piano, but has a 56-note
radiatingkeyboard. "A real horse-

way for a shopping centre. Pupils
^Iso had maintained the instrument,

shoe!" Bill exclaimed.

a 3m/8r Compton and Solo Cello,

"Inside it has an upright piano
action, but instead of strings it has a

from 1967, the year they re-erected
't in the Hall,

set of little tubular chimes. Would

It was reported that firemen

you believe?" Bill noted. "I'm told
they were made for cocktail bars to
make polite music that wouldn't dis-

searched endlessly through the rubble but found absolutely no sign of
the organ. Another report advised

turb the patrons," he added.
His big question is—"But why the

that the fire was caused by a pupil of
the school.

radiating keyboard?"

He saw the unique contraption at
CONCERT DUO Frank Cimmino and Ralph Ringstad who will pres

ent a program of organ and piano music at Windham TechnicalSchool
March 19th. Proceeds from the concert will be used to further com

plete the school's 3/15 Wurlitzer.

.

* rvc
ORGAN—IZED ADS

the home of Gennie Whitting in
Seattle.

GET RESULTS

A Real Fun Evening
by M. T. Chambers

Music of America—Jazz to Broadway—Jubilee, a concert presented

Windham Tech Sponsors
Restoration

by the Church of Religious Science at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium
Sunday evening, February 13th, was an outstanding fun event that has

Concert

seldom been equalled. It included the Mighty Wurlitzer, a large orchestra,

Windham Regional Vocalional-Technical School Parents/Student Club
will present a Restoration Presentation featuring Frank Cimmino and Ralph
Ringstad in concert Saturday evening, March 19 at 8 o'clock. Proceeds
from the concert will be used for the school's 3/15 Wurlitzer installation.

The organ, originally installed in

^

the RKO Madison Theatre, Brook- CalcatCrra CirCUltS
lyn, is now erected in the 500-seat

gymnasium/auditorium of the
school, It is not finished and the concert is sponsored to raise funds to
further complete the instrument.
Still missing are the Brass Sax
and Oboe Horn. All other ranks in
the Wurlitzer play; the traps still
have to be finished.
Frank Cimmino will be the orga-

_ _

«.

ATseat! are reserved and
admis""e
u
-Jas-eaJ
Will

•- CO
sion IS

^
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UppGl*
1 Ork
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i
• i
, Calcaterra, who gained
national^prominence at Radio Ci y
^usic Hall last year, is currently
-nvolved in the theatre organ concert
circuit. He wiU make a tour of Upper
r
^arch presenbng five events His

1 iCKCts msy dc ordcrccl

pIbv tue Kivieia
~

1^
tieatre
j in

by sending a stamped, self- Tonawanda on the 6th. Two dates

akessed envelope with check or 1?.
money order to Windham Technical

School, Parents/Student Club, 210
be a seminar to be conducted at
Birch
Street,
Willimantic,
Conn.
E'senhar
Auditorium. The next day
nc'yna
Will be a tormal concert on ttie Aud

vocalists and chorus.

Musically it was an entertaining mish mash of classical, operetta, and
show tunes with a flag-waving finale' that proved to be an appluase getter
with standing ovation yet!

Organ and orchestra selections came in two servings—solo and combo.
Soloists and chorus presentations were backed by the two musical giants.
For organ buffs—and there was a solid sprinkling in the audience—organ
solo and in combination with the orchestra numbers were highly entertain

ing. Lyn Larsen received heavy applause. This, however, did not detract
from the rest of the well-rehearsed, fast-paced show. It just made it better.

Seemingly the performance was over too soon and the closing production
number-Battle Hymn of the Republic—featuring the entire company,

brought the audience to its collective feet in a lengthy standing ovation.
Principals, in addition to Larsen, appearing in the show were David
Forrester and the orchestra; Vera Jean Vary, soprano; Nolan Van Way,

baritone; the Glendale Pops Chorus; and Dr, Leo Fishbeck, narrator of the
Gettysburg Address.
Quipped Larsen, greeting friends backstage during an impromptu recep

tion; "This is the first concert I've ever played with the least being said!"
The least to be said about the program—those who weren't there missed
a great deal!

A CONSOLE Subscription Makes An
Excellent Gift For Any Event

itorium Theatre Wurlitzer.
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Rosa Rio this month has inked a
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contract calling for her first appear

Columbus, Ohio; W. Senton Granberry, Laurel, Mississippi; Juanita
Hilsenbeck, Massapequa, New
York; Connie Reardon, San
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ance at the console of the four-

California.

addressed to The Console, P.O.Box

Her appearance at the Thomaston Opera House for Conneticut
Valley Chapter ATOS last
December 4th was the subject of an
excellent review published in the
chapter's official newletter The Dia-

40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

phone.

News items, photographs, techni

cal articles and organ-allied items
are earnestly solicited for publica
tion.

All

material

—The Console

should

be

manual Robert-Morton organ in the
Ohio Theatre, Columbus. The con
cert date will be next Fall, October

UNIQUE THEATRE

ORGAN CONCERTS
& SILENT FILMS

9th.
Thomaston Praise
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DYNAMIC MUSIC MANAGEMENT
9107 EMERALD GROVE AVE.
LAKESIDE,CA 92040
v(714) 561-2269

Real Sound, as only the Digital Computer System can generate. Real Capture Action
stops move up & down exactly like a pipe organ, plus Double Memory! Real Value;
you get all this In a range of 2 & 3-manual models — competitively priced!
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LATOS Repays

Rush April 17th at 4pm.
Rob Calcaterra,Thurs.,March 17,

Loans

Eisenhart Auditorium, Rochester,

Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society Board of Directors have
authorized repayment to all

N.Y. Seminar. Fri. March 18, con
cert, Auditorium Theatre. Both

events 8:15 pm. Call 663-8732.
Dick Hyman, Sat.,April 23, Spe

members who loaned funds in the

recent bond drive that brought in
money to bolster the depleted treas

cial Event, Auditorium Theatre,
Rochester, N. Y.

ury. A total of 81 checks amounting

Chjtflie Balogh, Fri.,May 13, Aud
itorium Theatre, Rochester, N.Y.,

to $2,790 were mailed February
22nd. With each ckeck was sent a

8:15pm.

cover letter expressing appreciation

Neil Jensen (Australijin Organ

and giving bond holders the option
of endorsing their checks to the
LATOS Barton or Scholarship
Funds, or outright donation to the
Society in the event they were con

sidering a tax deductible gift to
LATOS.

LATOS Treasury funds ear
marked exclusively for various pro

jects had been used during the
previous administration for other
expenditures

and

had to be

replaced. Profit from the recent Ralston and San Sylmar shows enabled
LATOS officials to retire the bonds,

Two Theatres In

LA Area Playing

CULINARY COLOSSUS—Console Special Features writer, Dr.
Edward J. Mullins is becoming noted in the Bay Area for his culinary
art in addition to his writing skills. Ed hosted a dinner at his home in
honor of Radio City Music Hall Organist Robert MacDonald and
Lincoln Pero, during their recent visit to San Francisco. Guests,left to
right—Lincoln Pero, Viki Hansen, Richard Taylor, Jim Roseveare,
Bob MacDonald, Ed Mullins, Bob Vaughn, Doris and Ray Taylor

ist), Friday, Sept. 23, Auditorium

enjoyed baked ham with home made cole slaw to broccoli and its

8:15pm.

bemaise sauce. The crowning achievement was bananas Fleunbe' for

Jonas Nordwall, April 23, Dickin
son High School, Wilmington,
Delaware, 8:15pm Donna Parker,

desert! Guests Roseveare and Vaughn are organists at the Oakland
Paramount and San Francisco Avenue Theatres; Vicki Hansen is part
of the Avenue Theatre management; Richard Taylor is owner of the
Wurlitzer he is installing in the Castro Theatre. His parents are Doris
and Ray Taylor. Later in the week fellow dinner guests and Edward
Stout, San Francisco organbuilder, afforded MacDonald the oppor
tunity to play instruments at Grace Cathedral, First Church Christ
Scientist, in San Francisco, and the Oakland Paramount and Castro

Two Los Angeles area theatres
have inauguerated the showing of
silent films and report they are popu
lar with audiences. First house to

—photo by Rudy Frey

Goncevtime
Sponsors of organ events are
invited to send information for

publication. Due to the present
publishing schedule it is urged

screen silents with electronic organ

that the information be submit

accompaniment was the Vista,
4473 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood.
Shortly after the Nuart,11272

ted as far in advance of the pres

Santa Monica Blvd., West Los

Friday Nights, Silent Films, Wur
litzer Accompaniment, Avenue
Theatre, San Freincisco. Call(415)468-2636 for program.

Redwood City Fox Theatreevery
Wednesday, Bob Vaughn playing
electronic organ. 2215 Broadway
Call (415)—369-2968.

entation date as possible. Please

Larry Vannucci, Sunday, April

list a telephone number to be

17th, 9;30am, Orpheum Theatre,
Los Angeles. Sponsored by

Angeles, added them to its bill.

called to verify or furnish infor
mation for individual programs

Organist Robert Israel plays the

in the event they are cancelled or

accompaniment on

re-scheduled.

electronics

litzer pre-show concerts. Call 7212741 for program,
Dick Smith, DTOS, March 12,

DTOS, June 4, 8:15pm.

Rob Calcaterra, Riviera Theatre,
Tonawanda, N.Y., Mar. 16.
Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville,

Pa.,Silent Film Festival. Call for
programs.

Theatre Wurlitzers.

Silents With

Juice Organ

Theatre, N. Y., 8:15pm.
Emery Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Week-end programs featuring Wur

LATOS.

Old Town Music Hall, 140 Rich
mond St., El Segundo. Silents and
Sounds, weekends. Wurlitzer for

rented from Studio Instrument Ren
tals. Shows are scheduled for March

California

and April and complete information
may be obtained by calling 6606639 (Vista) and/or 478-6379 or

Nightly at the Castro Theatre,
San Francisco, Wurlitzer organ,call

479-5269 (Nuart).

(415).621-6120 for times.

Barbara Sellers To Be In 'Loop Alive'
Organist Barbara Sellers, who is becoming active in the theatre organ
concert circuit, will be one of the artists playing before all ten live shows at
the Chicago Theatre March 2nd through 6th for the city-sponsored Loop

silents.

Nationwide

SUPPORT THEATRE ORGAN
ATTEND A CONCERT

Loderhose Names
Dickerson To
Head Ticket Sales
Richard Loderhose, owner of the

Bay Theatre, Seal Beach, Calif.,
this month appointed Sam Dickerson, well-known theatre organ buff
and immediate past Treasurer of the
Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society, to head up ticket sales for
theatre organ programs that will be
featured at the theatre beginning
next June or July.
Loderhose is currently installing
the former New York Paramount

Dick Smith, Dickinson Theatre

Studio four-manual Wurlitzer organ

Organ Society, John Dickinson
High School, Wilmington, Del.,
March 12th 8:15pm.
Eddie Weaver, April 9th, Royal

completed at that time. It will be

Oak Theatre, Detroit.
Lee Erwin, Carolina

and expects to have the instrument
featured in a concert series which

will be announced in the near future.

At that time Dickerson will open the
Theatre,

ticket office.

Alive! programs.

Report Butler Sells Organ
New Yorker Biff Butler reportedly this month has moved the former Big

Apple Rivoli Theatre Style 260 Wurlitzer out of storage—since he has sold
the instrument. Price and buyer were not disclosed. He has had the organ in
storage several years and at one time was negotiating to install it in a theatre
in the metropolitan New York area.

—The Console
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Rieger Buys Patio Organ
Chicago organ buff Bill Rieger disclosed at a social meeting of Chicago
Area Chapter ATOS that he has purchased the 3/17 Barton pipe organ
installed in the Patio Theatre. Price paid for the instrument, which he has
been maintaining for many years, was reported to be $15,000.The theatre
is currently for sale, but Rieger noted he will leave it in chambers until it
becomes necessary to remove it.

